CONNECTIONS

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

APRIL 2014

THURSDAY, 3RD APRIL at 7.30pm: CHRISTIAN AID
INFORMATION EVENING at the United Reformed Church. A chance to
hear about this year’s theme and how you can support Christian Aid week.
There will be an interesting speaker from the Oxford regional office and time
to share experiences of house-to-house collecting.

Eternal God, give us insight to discern
your will for us, to give up what harms us,
and to seek the perfection we are
promised in Jesus Christ our Lord.

THURSDAY, 10TH APRIL at 6.45pm: Eclipse fundraising dinner and
auction at Eversholt Hall.

GOOD FRIDAY PROCESSION AND OPEN-AIR SERVICE

FRIDAY, 18TH APRIL at 12 noon: Good Friday walk of witness and
open-air service

TUESDAY, 22ND APRIL at 7.30pm at Lovat Hall: Holiday Club
planning meeting
THURSDAY, 1ST MAY at 7.30pm in the Methodist Church:
Karibuni presentation from Freda and Les Driver on their recent visit to
Kenya.

SATURDAY, 3RD MAY, 10am – 4pm at the Well at Willen:
‘Thomas Merton – Peacemakers and Peaceful Living in Violent Cultures’.
The Well’s second reflective study day on the life and work of Thomas
Merton will consider his contribution to a Christian understanding of peaceful
living and will be led by Anthony Purvis. Cost is £15 and includes lunch. For
more details and to book a place email: bookings@thewellatwillen.org.uk or
phone 01908 242190.

SATURDAY, 17TH MAY, 10am – 4pm at the Well at Willen:
‘Exploring Ignatian Spirituality through Scripture and Art’ The day will
involve using imaginative contemplation with prayer and scripture and
responding using a variety of art materials to make images. Cost is £15 and
includes lunch. For more details and to book a place email:
bookings@thewellatwillen.org.uk or phone 01908 242190.
CTNP President: Vacancy
Secretary:
Beth MacKay, beth.mackay@yahoo.co.uk
Treasurer:
Paul Tolley, PTMERCEDES@aol.com
CTNP web-site: - www.ctnp.org.uk

Tel. 612475
Tel. 210048

Good Friday is the day on which we commemorate the death of
Jesus on the cross. Christians from all the churches in Newport
Pagnell will come together for a procession down the High Street
and an open-air service to mark this special day in the Christian
calendar.
This year Good Friday falls on 18th April
and the proceedings will start at 12 noon
outside the Parish Church beginning with
readings and a hymn. The procession will
then make its way down the High Street to
Market Hill with ‘Jesus’ carrying his cross
accompanied by two Roman centurions.
The open-air service and drama will continue on Market Hill with
readings, prayers and singing. Towards the end of the service
‘Jesus’ will be led away for crucifixion. After the final readings the
people will depart in silence.

Do come and join us for this moving service!

Articles to the Editor, Beth MacKay
Preferably by e-mail to beth.mackay@yahoo.co.uk 612475
Copy Deadline - 20th of each month

mee

LETTER FROM A MINISTER

To Hell and Back
Going to hell? We hear that phrase casually thrown around when
something has gone downhill and isn’t as we expect it should be. In
the past month I have heard this phrase used to describe people’s
thoughts about the sorry state of customer service, the bickering of
politicians, and the changing nature of British society. In all cases,
those speaking were frustrated and worried by changes they saw in the
world around them. Yes, the world does change and yes, it can be
scary. As for those things going to hell, I am doubtful.
However, I do know someone who has gone to hell and come back.
That sounds amazing and miraculous, but it is true. Jesus faced
unreliable friends, an unruly mob, and a death-sentence. The church’s
tradition is that on the day between when we mark Jesus’ death and
when we celebrate his resurrection we remember that Jesus visited hell.
Now I don’t think hell is an actual physical place, but if it is the worst
place you can imagine then knowing Jesus goes there and invites us to
leave and start again is what the promise of Easter is about. In pictures
this was traditionally portrayed as Jesus standing upon two crossed
boards at the gates of hell stretching his arms out to rescue and
welcome those who reached out, into God’s loving embrace.
The Easter story, which Christians will celebrate on the 20th of April
this year, shows us that Jesus went to hell and back. He took the worst
life could throw at him and yet he still triumphed. My faith points me
to a God who understands our frustration and pain and has overcome
them. This gives us hope for the future and hope for our lives. It isn’t
an easy promise that we won’t face hardships, illness, disappointment
and death but rather it is a promise that the God of love will be present
with us in all of life and even in death. God loves each of us as we are
and we can’t travel too far for God to reach us. No matter where you
find yourself, God reaches out to embrace us all.
Blessings,
Rev. Mindy Bell
Methodist Minister

HOLIDAY CLUB 11th – 15th August 2014
This year we are using Scripture Union’s
Rocky’s Plaice material (yes it is spelt like
that!) We are planning and praying for 150
primary school age children and are busy
recruiting the team. The Bible content centres
on the life of Peter.
Join up and have great fun with the kids and
the team. If you are inexperienced – don’t
worry, we will provide some training and
support − and we’re looking for help with all
sorts of tasks, not just working with the
children.
For example, we need people to help prepare the hall, clear up
afterwards, help run a crèche for younger children of volunteers,
prepare mid-morning refreshments and lunch for the helpers, etc...
There are lots of ways you can help so contact us at
Info@npbc.org.uk or through the Holiday Club contact in your
church. It’s a wonderful venture to be involved in so don’t miss out!
The club runs from 10am to 12.30 each day but the site at Lovat Hall
will be open from 8am so you can arrive as early as you like to set up
each day. Children will be divided by age group into groups of
roughly ten and each group will have a leader and helpers. At other
times, we all gather together for teaching, games and fun led from the
front. You’ll be in good company. In the midst of serving the children,
the team have a lot of fun. It’s great to work together. At the end of
the week you will have made new friends!
Registration for children wishing to attend the Holiday Club takes
place in advance via Cambourne Travel, 52 High Street, Newport
Pagnell.

www.newportpagnellholidayclub.co.uk

A WORLD OF CONFLICT- CHRISTIAN AID WEEK 2014
Violence fuels poverty and poverty fuels violence. By 2015, it is
estimated that 32% of the world’s poor will be living in places affected
by conflict. To end poverty, we must tackle violence and build peace.
That’s why this crucial work is the theme of Christian Aid Week 2014.
Through its partner organisations, Christian Aid reaches people in the
most urgent need with the essentials of life and provides safety and
psychological support too. After the fighting, they are still there
helping communities rebuild and move towards recovery. They work
to build bridges of reconciliation and promote peaceful, effective
alternatives to violence.
This year, as the UK remembers the start of war in 1914, we can make a
difference by supporting this work across the globe in some of the
world’s most violent hotspots. To find out more, you are invited to an
information evening at the United Reformed Church at 7.30 pm on
Thursday 3 April. We have a speaker from Christian Aid Oxford to
tell us more about this year’s theme, in preparation for the house-tohouse collection and other activities for Christian Aid week (11 – 17
May). We will also share experiences of being a collector and explore
possibilities for increasing our coverage of the town.
Whatever way you support Christian Aid, we look forward to seeing
you at the meeting.
Ruth Tompsett

www.christianaid.org.uk

CTNP NEEDS YOU!
I am pleased to report that Neville Watson who worships at the Parish
Church has now been appointed Communications Officer so we now
just need to fill the vacancies for President and Secretary.
Please talk to your minister or contact Klaus Reidel, Beth MacKay or
any other member of the Executive if you think you might be able to
help with any of these roles.
President/Chair (vacant now)
• Chairs the two meetings of Forum each year (January and
June) and the four Executive meetings (February, May,
September and November) and approves minutes prior to
circulation by the Secretary
• Represents CTNP at occasional external meetings as required
(although in practice this can be delegated to other members of
the Executive)
• Deals with any issues that might arise in between meetings
• Term of office is two years.
Secretary (vacant from June 2014)
• In consultation with the Chair and other members of the
Executive, prepares and circulates agenda and accompanying
papers for the two meetings of the Forum each year (January
and June) and for four Executive meetings per year (February,
May, September and November) and prepares and circulates
minutes for each of these meetings.
• Drafts any ad hoc CTNP correspondence as required
throughout the year (in practice this is generally minimal)
• Acts as one of the initial contacts for CTNP (from the website
and newsletters), circulating/forwarding information as
appropriate
• Term of office is five years.

KARIBUNI

NEWPORT PAGNELL METHODIST CHURCH

Bwana asifiwe!
We would like to thank you all for your prayers and support for our
recent trip to Kenya. The 16 days flew by but we were able to carry out
tasks in three of the projects, which we know will make a significant
difference, and visited five others, offering encouragement and spiritual
support.
Thanks to the generosity of so many friends, each project received a
king-size suitcase of clothes, school equipment and materials. We were
also given cash donations and with these we were able to finance the
completion of roofing and guttering at Meru Township Project. The
Premature Baby unit at Maua Hospital were delighted to receive a
parcel of woolly vests “Made in Milton Keynes”.
As we said our farewells to return to England it was clear that they
appreciated the fact that we had visited them to show that we cared as
much as they valued your gifts and our practical support.

Important dates for next year!
Our programme of celebrations to mark our Bicentenary year in 2015
is steadily coming together and we now have some definite dates for
your 2015 diary:
Friday 13th February
2015

Quiz Evening

Saturday 30th May 2015

Concert

Sunday 31st May 2015

Our Anniversary Sunday, to be led by
the President of the Methodist
Conference (the nearest thing we
have to an Arch Bishop!)

Sunday 21st June 2015

The infamous John Wesley (alias
Mark Topping) comes to town!

Friday 17th July 2015

Celebration of Hymns

October 2015

Exhibition of carvings by Rev. David
Moore

Friday 4th – Sunday 6th
December 2015

Christmas Tree Festival

All send you a heartfelt blessing - Mungu awabarike!
If you would like to hear more about our trip, do come along to the
Methodist Church at 7.30pm on Thursday, 1st May when we will be
giving a presentation to all who are interested.
Freda & Les Driver

Fuller details and additional dates will be published shortly but we
hope that friends from across the denominations will be able to join us
to share in celebrating 200 years of Christian witness in our
community.
Les Driver

